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Early Years Preschool Newsletter
It’s important to read aloud to children of all ages

November
Important Dates
Friday, November 1---Early
Years Preschool Portrait Day
Sunday, November 3---Daylight
Savings Time Ends
Monday, November 4--Fundraiser Starts---SELL SELL
SELL!
Monday, November 4---Food
Drive Begins
Thursday, November 7---Jump
Start Reading—Thank You
Omu! By: One Mora
Monday, November 11--Veteran’s Day---NO SCHOOL
Friday, November 22-Fundraiser Ends
Friday, November 22---Food
Drive Ends
Wednesday, November 27--Thanksgiving Pot-Luck—HALF
DAY 7:00am-1:00pm
Thursday/Friday, November 28
& 29---Thanksgiving Day---NO
SCHOOL

• Reading aloud presents books as sources of pleasant,
valuable, and exciting experiences. Children who value
books are motivated to read on their own.
• Reading aloud gives children background knowledge,
which helps them make sense of what they see, hear, and
read. The more adults read aloud to children, the larger
their vocabularies will grow and the more they will know
about the world and their place in it.
• Reading aloud lets parents and teachers be role models
for reading. When children see adults ex- cited about
reading, they will catch their enthusiasm.Reading aloud
can introduce books and types of literature—poetry, short
stories, biographies— children might not discover on their
own.
• Reading aloud introduces the language of books, which
differs from language heard in daily conversations, on
television, and in movies. Book language is more
descriptive and uses more formal grammatical structures.
•Reading aloud lets children use their imaginations to
explore people, places, times, and events beyond their
own experiences.
•• Reading aloud gives children and adults something to
talk about. Talking supports the development of reading
and writing skills.
•• Reading aloud supports the development of think- ing
skills as children and adults discuss books, articles, and
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Thanksgiving Food
Drive

Early Years Preschool’s
12th Annual Thanksgiving
Food Drive is here.
Please consider donating
nonperishable food and
canned foods (with pop
tops) and dropping it in
the Food Drive Box in Ms.
Taz’s office.
Your donation will benefit
the Independent Living
Center of Southern (ILC).
They work with persons
with disabilities to
exercise independenceprofessionally, personally
and creatively.
I will personally deliver all
donated food to the ILC
center on Friday,
November 22, 2019.

FALL IS HERE!!

During the fall and
throughout the winter we
will continue to go out as
much as possible. This
will allow the children to
get large motor activity as
well as much needed
fresh clean air.
Remember to send
appropriate outdoor
clothing with your child to
keep them warm.
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other texts they read together.
•• Reading aloud is fun.
Read aloud early, later, and as
often as possible
• Reading aloud is important from
infancy through the high school
years. Families and teachers can
create and continue a tradition,
introduce and reinforce the pleasures of
reading, and, as children get older, set the stage for
meaningful conversations about numerous topics.
• Read aloud at a predictable, scheduled time that fits with
daily routines at home and school. And read aloud
spontaneously—when adults and children are in the mood
for a story.
• Families can increase read-aloud opportunities by asking
older siblings to read to younger ones; teenage babysitters
to read while caring for children; and grandparents and
other relatives and friends to read during their visits.
Teachers can do the same using volunteers and other
visitors to the classroom.
• Read aloud at home and in school and when away from
home or the classroom—-at the doc- tor’s office, on the
bus, while waiting in line, outdoors, on a field trip.
www.naeyc.org
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CLASSROOM NEWS

The Curriculum for each month is based on two themes that will be focused on
for two weeks each.

CAREBEARS CLASS—Ms. Vanessa
* On The Farm
* Dinosaur Dig
Shape: Rectangle
Letters: F & G
Numbers: 4
Colors: Brown
BUSYBEES CLASS—Ms. Molly
* Sports
* Giving Thanks
Shapes: Square
Letters: G, H, I
Numbers: 3
Colors: Brown
DINOFOURS CLASS—Ms. Jackie
* Amazing Chefs
* Family and Friends
Shapes: Square
Letters: N, F, P
Numbers: 5, 6
Colors: Brown
Sight Words: Go, And, It, In, My

http://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/Early-Years-Preschool/91386127861
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